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Ministry of Finance  
Department of Public Enterprises  
Monthly Summary for the Cabinet for the month of June, 2021

An update on the principal activities and key initiatives undertaken by the Department of Public Enterprises (DPE) during the month of June, 2021 is indicated below:-

1. CAPEX review of CPSEs of Ministries/Departments of Housing & Urban Affairs, Steel, Petroleum and Natural Gas and Space by Hon'ble Finance Minister was held on 29th June, 2021 during which the presentations on status of CAPEX expenditure upto Q1 of FY 2021-22 were made to Hon'ble Minister by concerned Secretaries.

2. 59 meetings of Inter-Ministerial Committee (IMC) of various departments were held to evaluate MoU of CPSEs for the year 2019-20 during the month.

3. The proposal of Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities for revival of 67 posts in Artificial Limb Manufacturing Corporation of India (ALIMCO) was processed and agreed to.

4. The proposal of Department of Commerce for exempting the post of General Manager (Information Systems) in ITPO from the rule of immediate absorption for a period of one year was processed and agreed to.

5. Four draft Cabinet/CCEA/PPPAC Notes of other Ministries/Departments received for comments were examined by DPE and comments thereon issued.

6. 18 IMG/EFC/CGD/CGAAM meetings were held during the month of June, 2021.

7. DPE extended timelines prescribed for writing Annual Performance Appraisal Reports (APARs) of top management incumbents of CPSEs for the year 2019-20 in view of the prevalent situation.

8. DPE has extended the advisories to Administrative Ministries/Departments of CPSEs during June, 2021 on the subject matter of "Exemption of Employees with disabilities from roster duty due to COVID 19 situation.
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